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1. Definition o f Stochastic Process. Transition Probability 
A stochastic pro ·~es s X(t) is a function which depends on time and 
n chance. It bears the same relation to a definh;e function as a ran-
dom variable does to a definite number. The "ensenible" for a random 
va.ri&.bl e may be thought o'f' a s a large number o'f' exper·iments. carried 
out under similar conditions, where each experimen-c provides a number. 
In t he ensemble f'or a stochastic process each experiment should provide 
~"fhese notes are mee.nt to supplement the lectures in AE 267 (1951- 1952) 
and are not complete. 
e. function of t ime. It is important to keep in mind that "averages'' 
and similar statistical terms refer to averages over the ensemble. 
Under certain conditions the time average of one function of the en-
semble may be shown to be equal to the ensemble e..verage. It is how-
e-ver, necessary to distinguish clearly between the two concepts. 
A precise definition of the concept of a stochastic process may 
be made in many ways (cf. Refs. 2 - 5). The following definition 
(cf. especially Ref. 3) will be sufficient for many physical applica-
tions. 
Consider n -values of the time coordinate: X(t) 
is a random vector. .~ probability structure of~ stochastic pro-
is 
~ ~ ~ determined if~ _Erobability structure of~~~-
dom vector is determined. 
We shall only consider the case of continuous probability where 
the probability is determined by a probability density. This density 
(frequency function f of Ref. 1) is defined in the ~ -dimensional 
space consisting of all possible values of the vector. Following Ref. 3 
this density will be denoted by Wn • If "Pr '' stands for the probabil -
ity of an event .• then 
W1 (-,K..11 t1 )dx1 = 11-- {x, ::s X.(t,) !l5' x 1 + clx1 J (1.la) 
The concept of condi t ional probability (Ref. 1, page 157) plays a. 
very important role in the theory of stoohastic proce sses. The term 
"transition probability" is often used instead. 
Tn ( x1, t1 ; ••• Xn.;, ti)./ I Xn_, tn)dxn ""R-{ X,, ~ Xfi'n) ~ X-11 rd~n 
(1.2) 
under the hypot hesis that X(t1)"" -XP. · • X(tn-i) = X 11 _ 1 } 
From elementary theory of probability (Ref. 1) various relations 
between the Wh and Tn may be derived such as: 
00 
w, ( x,, lj) = \ w2 ( x" t,; x2 , tz) d~ 
J 
-oo 
°"' 
w, ( x.2 , ~) := J w2 (:t.1 ~ t1 ; x2 , t 2 ) d-:x.1 
- (JO 
00 
W2 (x,, t1 ; ~3 ( 3 ) = ) w3 ( :x.0 t,; x2 , t2 ; X.s• t 3 )d-x..z 
-oo 
00 . S Tz(::t,, t, jxz,tz)dz.i :::/ 
Combining these one obtains 
(1.3a) 
(l.3b) 
(l.3c) 
(1.3d) 
(1.3f) 
Dividing; the first e.nd last terms by W;(X.1 ,t1 ) one obtains the 
important composition rule for transition probabilities 
lz(X11 i1 l:X.!l,t3)= s T2 (X0 t 1 IXz, tz) 7iJ{x"i1 ;x2 ,tR 1-x.3 ,l,)dX2 (1.4) 
-CO 
This rule has a direct intuitive interpretation which is lef't to 
the reader. In such interpretations it is sometimes convenient to 
visuali ze the stochastic process as a particle whose position on the 
4 
t i me x-axis varies a c cording'to some statistical laws {as for example 
in the random walk problem) . 72 (x,, t, j x_,, t:, 3 ) is the probability den-
sity of finding the pe.rtio l e at ::x. 3 at time t 3 if it has been pre-
viously observed at x 1 at t ime t 1 • 
2. Markoff Proc esses 
The theory of stochastic processes is well developed only for cer-
tain specialized types of processes, such as Markoff process es and sta-
tionary processes. A stochastic process is said to b e a Markoff pro-
cess if the probability structure at t""' tn is completely determined 
from a knowledge of the state of the prooess at any one previous term 
t 11 - I : 
It follows that W2 completely defines such a process. To show 
this Wn has to be determined from W2 • According to (1.3a) W 2 de-
ter mines w, • W1 and W2 det ermine T2 by (1.3d) {disregarding the 
case where w1 = 0 ) • T~ det ermines Tr, by (2.1). W2 and 73 deter-
mine W3 by (1.3e) etc. 
Since only 72 me.tters the subscript 11 211 will be dropped. The 
c omposition rule (lo4) reduces to the Chapman equation: 
(2. 2 ) 
This is the f'undamental L.'1.tegre.l equation for the transition proba-
bi l ity of a MB.rkoff process . 
A Markoff process is said to be homogeneous in time if T depends 
only on the time difference t-2 - t, . Similarly it is homogeneous in 
space if T depends only on the relative distance X 2 -x.1 • In the 
.L'urmer case the n otation T(x.1 j.Xz,t2 ·'t,) will be used. Thus for a 
nrocess homogeneous in time; 
(2.3) 
where ~ and t-z are any numbers such that t~ - t, = t => 0 
more (2.2) reduces to the Smoluchowski equation 
Further-
T(x1 1x_,.,t) = S r(x1 1.x2 .t/) 7(;c~dx3 ,, t-t/)dx.2 
where 0 < t" <it. 
(2.4) 
Homogeneity in time means that the laws governing the process are 
invariant under a change of origin of the t ime coordinate. It does not 
mean that the probability structure of any given process with T as the 
transition probability is independent of time or that the process is 
stationary in the sense to be discussed later. One may say that where-
as w2 completely determines the probability structure of a. Markoff 
process, T determines only the laws of the process. In 
addition to T initial conditions or s ome similar information is 
needed. For example, if T and W1 ( x,o) are known W2 is determined 
as follows for times larger than 0 : 
~(x,, ~) =) w,(x, o) T(xj x1 • ~)d% 
For T itself one me.y regard the following equation as an initial 
condition for the integral equations (2. 2 ) or (2.4) 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
It is left to the reader to find the trivial statement hidden beneath 
the fancy mathematical notation in (2.7). 
3. The Kolmogoroff and F'okker-Pla."'lck Equations. 
Consider a general Markoff process. The transition probability 
T(x, t I y,.S) may be regarded as a function of x.t for fixed y,,S or as 
a function of y,s for ~,t. Under certain very general conditions 
these functions satisfy partial differential equations related to the 
heat equation. In the first case the equation is called Kolmogoroff's 
first equation, in the second case Kolmogoroff's second equation or 
the Fokker-Planck equation. These equations are equivalent to the 
integral equation (2.2). The probability density W, will also satisfy 
the second equation. A derivation of these equations will be sketched 
below. For further details, see Ref. 3 and in particular Ref. 4. 
It will be assumed that the following limits of moments exist: 
hm A~ s(%'-x) T(x..,t-At lx~t)d.~<= a(x,t) 
tlt~O 
hm LI~ S fa'-x.)z. 7( ;;t, t-Llt ! x:-t:Jd-x'-= b(x,t) 
At-,...0 
l1m Jt S<x'-x/ T6..,t-,/jt lx',,t)d:t 1 =0 
At-0 
(3.la) 
(3.lb) 
(3.le) 
a(~,t) may be interpreted as the rate of displacement of the mean 
position of the particle. If O" is the dispersion (Ref. 1, page 180) 
in time 4t relative to the initial position of the particle then 
q-2. 
b (x,t) = ltm i1t In most important applications a- 4 is actually of 
order EJ t and b exists and is different fro!ll zero. 
The Chapman equation (2.2) will now be written for the time values 
t - .tJt < t < s: 
(3.2) 
If the expansions 
'/ 
(3.3a) 
(3 .3b) 
a.re inserted into (3 .2) and one then lets Li t tend t o zero using (3 .1) 
and (l.3f) one obtains Kolmogoroff's first equation 
(3 .4) 
If the process is homogeneous in time and ~- s-t , then 
Tfa:.,, t ly,s) = T(x,1y. s-t) and E = - E. Furthermore a and b be-
ac at-
come independent of time and (3.4) reduces to 
(3.5) 
If the process is also homogeneous in space a and h are constants. 
The second equation is derived as fol lows (Ref. 3, page 331 ) : 
Consider a function R(y) which is arbitrary except for the obvious 
integrability and differentiability properties needed in the proof be -
low. For infinitesimal values of ~S 
L1s) iJT(jstly,:5) R(y)dy =) [T(x"t y,l5rL15)- T(x, t\y,sJ]RYyJdy 
=) [S T(x.,i IY: sJ T(y;5 ly, ~,.As)dy 1]Rty)dy- J T(x"-t ly,s)Rty)dy 
\ [( ( I ( I ( y - Y') 2 II I ) J (: t I I 
== j JT y,slY.1.5+-Lls) R(y')+-(y-y')R'(y'J+ Z R(y')+J dyjrx., y,s)dy 
- ) R(y') Tfa,tly; ~)dy ' =­
:: Lls S T(x,tlys) [a<y;5JR(y'J+ b(y:sJR'tyJdy' 
Integrating by parts under the assumption that all functions in-
volved vanish at infinity and replacing the bound variabl e y ' by y one 
obtains from the first and last terms: 
. ' 
) 3 T \ r- () I ;J
2 J 
- /e(y) dy = L-- (aT)r- - (bT) R(y)dy 
as 'iJy z ay~ (3 .6) 
Since this relation is valid for an arbitrary .function R(y) it follows 
~T :::: - _/) (a (y,s) T)-r 21 ~: (h(y,~) T) <75 gy Jy (3. 7 ) 
where T=- T( x,t I y • .s) and a and b are in general functions of y and 
5. (3.7) is called the Fokker-Planch equation or Kolmogoroff's second 
equation 
If the process is homogeneous in time (3.7) reduces to 
where 'l"= s-t. 
/} T ) ( I 3 2 ( ·1 
- ==-- a(y) T)+-- - bfyJ T, n· ay z ~y2 (3 .8) 
The probability density W, also satisfies (3.7). Dropping the sub-
script "l" one has 
W(y,5) =) w(:r.,tJ T(z,t ly,.s)d::t (3 .9 ) 
By applying the dif.ferential operators o.f (3.7) to both sides of (3.9) 
one obtains the desired equation. The space and time coordinates ma.y 
here be denotes by X and t since the distinction o.f initial coordi-
nates versus final coordinates does not enter when W a.lone is con-
sidered. Thus 
This is a parabolic equation similar to the heat equation. For an 
unbounded domain (-oo < X < "° ) the solution for t > t 0 is completely 
determined by prescribing the initial values of W: W(X',t0 ) , toge-ther 
with the r equirement that W is finite at x = Z- oo. In all probability 
00 
problems one actually must require that vv(z oo,t)•O since J w(;;c.,t)dx=I. 
-oo 
The solution which at t"' t 0 takes the value w (X,.-ta) = ~( ::l:. - X 0 ) may be 
regarded as the fundamental solution of (3.10). From the definition 
of the transition probability it follows that the fundamental solution 
is simply T(x0 ,t0 j x,t). (3.7) expresses the fact that the fundamen-
tal solution satisfies the differential equation considered. As is 
known from the theory of partial differential equations, the fundamen-
tal solution also satisfies the so-called adjoint equation when re-
garded as a function of the initial coordinates. Actually (3.4) is the 
adjoin-t of (3.8). Finally, (3.9) interprets in probability language 
the well-la1own ract that when the fundamental solution of a linear 
equation is knovm the general initial value problem is solved by a sim-
ple superposition. 
It is le~ to the reader to specialize the general discussion of 
this section to the problem of random walk discussed in the lectures 
and to the "asymmetric" random walk as discussed in Ref. 2. The pre-
sent derivation of (3.10) should also be compared with the derivation 
of a special case discussed in the lectures. In the latter case a dis-
crete random walk was considered when the particle jtnnps t Ll x at in-
tervals Lit • By a limiting process the heat equation was obtained. 
Note how the analogue o~ (3.la,b) is used in this derivation. 
:. \ .,' 
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'
1Cf. fco-t.no·te on page 1. 
exp1ici·cly fer each G8.se. The d:i.st:i.nct:i.Qn between continuous and dif'·-
ferentiable :i.\mctions w:Ul be irrelevant for most e.pplioations and 
hcrrne often disregarded. On ·t;he ._,t:hE'r hand discontinuous function s 
will plo.y an impor·i:;an-c role. T'h3 fuJ:!.ct ions considered may be complex-
val ued. /M c.O"'*'F- o/ /t-t-j -lt'/-t'.# b ~~ 1J ~(c) . 
"For any function f{t), the truncated function f 7 (t) is defined 
as follows 
lr(i) '= f{t) 
fr(O=O 
, ltl < T 
( 4 .1) 
ltl >T 
For each frequency a> and interval ·- T < t < T a Fourier coeffl·-
cient a 7 (t,()) is assign<3d to f by the definition 
T · oo • . \ - /. u>t \ -1. t0t 
a 7 ((,J) = .) e f(t) dt = J e f 7 (t) dt (4.2) 
-T -oo 
H; is of gree.t int ere s-t; for the physical e.ppl ications ( in parti-
cular to stochastic pi~ocesses) to classify functions according to the 
beha-vior of a 7 (tiJ) a.s T"-_,.... = . The two cases studied in classical 
Fourier analys is a.re the following (the third case will be discussed in 
Section D): 
(1) Almost PeriocUc Functions. 1'hese are represented by the form 
f{t. l - ,,--.,) A e I.ton t 
' - t-...J I? (4.3) 
An is called tha complex amplitude or the u)n-compon ent. If' we w:r-ite 
i r.f'n An Rn e , R17 > 0 ·chen Rn is the (real) amplitude a.nd 9n ·the 
phase. If all frequencies u)n a.re multiples of a basic frequenc y ,, then 
f(t) is pe;:-iodic. Note ·ch.at e.n a.lmost periodic function does n ot die 
out a.s t-t"" ca but keeps on oscillating. He:a.ce If <t> I and 7 jff t) I~. do 
not have finite integra.ls ov-er an inf'inite interval. The oscil lEctions 
1 . 
are 1\ )ers iste:nt 11 ::.;J.d, \regular· in the sense that '<.;hey. may be deconrposed 
into d:i s oreta harmonic c0111i::-onen:ts . In chis case a-r (dJ) does not ap-
p roe.ch a f'inite limit as T'~:.- oo. f'or any tdn occurring in (4.2) the . 
rate of increase of °-T ( uJn) is of the order of T • More precisely 
0 
If f (t) has the period 2"7;, then 
'<r(w11 / hm 2T 
(4~4a) 
(4.4b) 
(2) _F'unct.:"!.-.~:.~-~~ch Di~ Out Sufficiently Stro~ly at I~fini"!::z· · 
By "sufficiently strongly1' is meard~ that jf(i) I and jf(t) 12 have '.l fi-. 
nite :i.nteg1~a1 · over the whole infinite interval. In this case aT (dJ.> 
will tend ·:.:;o a finite limit as T-•oo, v;hich will .be d~noted by a.(r.()). 
(4.4) and ', 4, . 3) are then replaced by 
(4.5) 
00 
} 
l(,.)t 
f{t) = _I_ e a (v)) dti) 
2rr (4.6) 
-oo 
(4_.6 ) may be regarded as a limiting case of (4.3) in the following 
sense. Consider a function whieh within the interval (-T, T) coincides 
with f <t) and repeats itself periodics.1ly outside this interval . 'J.'his 
periodic :fund; ion may then be expressed in the f'orm (4.3) where 
·' · L\ ·' d Ll _\ Zn: · ' h b · f . t d . " h th wn = n · .tu , an . tu= 2.T J.s c;_ e ~asic requency associa e wic e 
interval. The An IT!fl.y be computed as 
Hence for - 7-< t < T 
I 
2T 
T \ --iwnt j e l (t) dt = 
-T 
As T·-.,,. co , ./.Jed tends to ze1·0 , tl'.:\e exn.ression above will represent fYt) 
inside an increasingly larger hi:cervs.l and the sum will tend to the 
integral (4.6). 
F{t) coincides wHh rT (t) which :ma.y 
be repre;:;ented as a Fourier integral: 
°'° . 
r I 5 cuJt 1-, (t) = ·--·- a (a)) e d?J 
I 272" T (4 .8) 
-~ 
Thus when only a finit;e interval (-T, T) is g~.:ven it does not me.ke 
sense to talk about the exact Fourier coe fficieni:S associated vlith f{{;) • 
Bu:(; one may say that ·che Fourier coefficien t for the frequency hand 
(wn - tJt-"" t.d""' u>r; -1- Llj) is <lr~~n). This is obvious for the series 
represen-:-:.0.tion (4,•!). For the in-cegra.l represente:cion (4. 8) note tha:c 
nl .L .dt.J 
""'h ~- -z-
~ 
. \ -- £11.J_ 
W17 2 
a. 1 (w. n) . ,, (·)} is app;:-cxi:rr.ately --z I l.J. aT w does not -v-ary much in the frequency 
band o o:as idered. S incs Liv) = Z1l: the band width ma..,v be narrowed by 2T' 
incree.sing ·the leng·th of the interval cons:i.d.ered. A eon.sequence is 
that no :rn..".l:c·cer how perfect measuring instruments are used, if the time 
of an experiment :Ls 2T,, it :i.s a priori impossible to have a resolui~ion 
of' the. :f.'rec;ruenc~iet; finer than ~1- . One may aJ.so u.se the f'ollowing 
a (1.;J)Lli0 
terminology: __!__ __ --~ is ·l;he complex amplitude assigned to the fre -
Cfl: 
quency band ( ~ - L1ZtJ , 1.t) + Av)). As the width 6 f the band ( L)a)) de -z ,/ 
creases to zero U1is a.mplitu.de me.y tend ·co a constant An for cer-t.a.i:n. 
rr iu),,t Wn in which case '' t) has the perioclic coir,ponent An e or it nJB.y 
tend to zero. In the 18.t·cer case the 4>-component of f (i) has 
:i_nfin5.tesim.8_l amp:L:Ltude o.(riJ) da> and :~t;~ :J..fo)) rap;:esents the amplitudE' 
Both the Four-ier ser:i.es (.4 .3 :; and the Fourier integral ( 4. 6) may 
be v:rit-l:;en as a Fourier--S·tiel tje 1 s integral 
<>0 •• \t 
..f( I ~ l w . d l'"/ ) 
I i) : -- e i !u) Z'iC (LJ,.9) 
- -00 
For the Fourier series F(w) is a step function with jumps 
at t.J"', i.e" a function which is constant for ~n < uJ < u>n+/ and such 
·chat; F (a">,..; +- 0) - F(4Jn-0)"'-2'1cAn. I•'or the Pourier integral Ftu>J= a(w). 
I f F(u)) has discon·!:;inuitie s hi.re v'aries in e. differentiable wf:q in be-
·(;ween (4 . 9) represents a fu.i1.ction which is a sum of the two types. It 
wiJ.l be seen le.ter tha::1 the correle.tion f'u..Dction of a stationary sto-
che.st ic process and the autocorrelation of a. function as defined in 
f.~ec·cion D may be expressed in the form (!'.:. 9). On the other hand ·(;he 
classical Fourier an.aly-sis described o.bove :i.s )nsufficient for w..any sto--
chastic processes of great physical :1..nte.rest" This will be discussed 
le.t e r on in Section D. 
As was seen e,bove the Fcurier coefficients An of a Four ier series 
be . obtained as lim:lts »l f' a 
An= lln·1 
T--.>·GI() 
i 
ZT 
J • 
cJ_me average 
T . 
\ -lt~)n t 
.) e frt> dt 
.,, 
_, 
Another time avere.ge 0 2 11 mean value11 of [;;reat importe.nce is the auto·-
correlation !/>(?:). It is defined as 
T 
l/r(t:) = /1:w z~- S ff t) f(t ,,-i') di; 
-1· 
If' f ({) is a Fou:r:i.er series then 
( 1 l '• t-=. Oa j 
j_ .;· 
-1· 
'"1 IA iZ it.Jn 'l L.J nj e 
Tl'.us the e.i..rbocorrela·cion of an almos·c period:ic function is also almost 
periodic with the same f'requenc:i_es . If 'lfr('Z') is knovm the frequencie s 
and e.ssocia-C;ed :;:-eal amplitudes of f'(t) e.re determined whereas the 
phases are iJ.nde-cermined. The coeff'icien:cs IAnl 2 are called the p~~~ · 
-~~~-~r~ (sometimes s pectrum or energy spect rum of f(t) ) • A:.'1. almost 
periodic function :i.s s a i d to bmre a d:~:?ret~ spectru..m since only· a dis-
crete set of frequenc ies ( u>n) occu.ro 
The correlation :funct i on 1.Jr('t) belongs to the class of pos i tive 
clefini·i;e funct ions. This concept i s of g~·eat importance for the ma the-
me.-C;ical theor;1,r. 'l'he reader i s referred to Ref'. 8, page 14. Here i'(; 
vdll only be men:Cioned that for real f ( t ) this implies ·chat -ijr('l') is 
r e a.J. and even in Z' which may b e easily checked f rom (4 .lOb) . Reality 
of f(i) means that Ah = A_n if ~-n is defined as -t.J17 • 
If a second aJ.most perioc.ic :function 9<t) is given it ma y always 
be referred to t he same frequc:mcie s as f(t): 
poss ibly some An or Bn are zero . One may then foi·m the 
- " - i..wn't C1·oss Gorrelat:lon = Time Ave:r·age of f<t) 9(t-1-'l) :;; .L,AnBne (,Lll) 
Th e frequencies occurrin g with non-zero amplitude in (4.11) are tho:3e 
which are common to both l (r) and <J- (t). 
C. Some Properties oi' Fourier Transfor·ms 
--- ~ -----·~""" ·------
In tl:1:!.s section funct.ions exp:.~esse.ble as F'ourier integrals wil:L be 
discussed. The relation 
00 
\ -icJi J e /(t) di 
-= 
and the d uD.1 reln.tiou 
00 't.J l 
f(t)""' _!_ \ ~ l c.« tJ) dtiJ 
Zn- J 
-aO 
will b~ expt·essed e" s n f(t) has the Fourier trans form a(u)) 11 or 
1
' {(t) ... -..- a (t:J)". 'J:he followi ng properties ·chen follow immediately from 
the de E'init i .on: 
f'(t)~:>-·'9-> a ( cL)) implies 
icJ'l f (t ·I· 'l:)-- e a (1.J) 
f ( - t) ........... a ( - ti> ) 
( 4~12a) 
(4 .1 2b) 
(4.l2c) 
(4.12d) 
'.T.'hus if f(i) is i"ee.l t hen a(-&))= a(~J). If in addition f i s even 
in t , thon a ( - ;,:)) = a( w) = a (a)) ; if f i s real a.nd odd , then 
a (-r.d} = ~? w) = - a Cw). 
F1)1·11mla (4. 12d) mf).y he generalized. Consider s. linear differential 
opere:l:;o :c Viitr ... constant coefficient s , i.e. a poJ.ynomial in 
. n .e p(~-:!.) = ) c f._d) 
" dt ·--' .l! ! ::it 
.e ~ a 
C)! = c.onstant 
'.!.'hen 
_d_. 
d t 
n , 1> n e P(C;~) l-(!J = 2:; c_p fu (t) <...,__~ P(i.c(J) a(.:.0) == a(w) L CL 0. wY (4.12e) 
Y=O ..f =0 
'I'he c onvolution o r "Fa1tung11 of two functions f(t) and j-(t) "Nil l 
b e denoted by f ~ '11 and is def':l.n e d as 
00 
r \' rr ·· ( t ../ ;·· >""j == j r 5; 1;f .-S) o S 
-co 
HepJ ac:i.ng; 5 b;y r:..: t - S proves 
f ;, ~ ""' '7 * f = S. f ( t- r) Jl (.r) dr 
-= 
(4.13a) 
(4.13 b) 
Proof :: l"rom (4.l3b) e.nd (4. 12e.) 
r (-;/- f e itlJt e-t.'1.Jr o.(~J)) dw) ~(r) dr = J \ ,(,?! J 
- OQ • • o0 
"° . J""· I o~':' . , I \ tu 1. ( - liar ) 
Z1t j e c.d1.1)) e. tj(r) dr de) = 
-oo -= 
oO 
c 
-}??: j 
_,.,,, 
( - ' '!: • . L4a) 
BJ u sing (4.12) one may obtain S•3Veral var:l..ants of (4.14a.), e .g. 
= \ t (s) Q, ( tr 5) ds _..,,,. ;;; ,i)) bf.0) J d (4.14b) 
-oo 
One muy also define multiple comrolut:i.o:is, e.g. the triple con--
volution 
f (t - s - a) '?· ( 5 ) /;(,~) c/5 dt! (4 . 15 ) 
- (.)<) 
By writ:i.ng f (t ··s·-tt) a s a Pourier :inte1;rs.J. one proves the analogue 
of (4 .:!Aa) ~ 
This could a l so have been proved :f.'rom ( 4.14a) by observing th2.t 
is equa1 to (f-J<r: ~) * h , i.e. may be formed by first ta.king 
the convolution of f e.nd '!f· and then the convolution of (F-11- q) vri-:; h I;. 
b d 
( n .r.> ,. eo ,, 9 rte .i 5 • o , o , t , ~ , lC, 12) 
In •ne.n;:.r physi.ce.l problems such as ·whit e light, n oise, shot effect., £-
·curbulence, one encounters funct ions 'Nhich e :chibit persistent i:c~regular 
oscillations , i.e. ·che f"Lmctions do not die out as t increases hvc 
i:tlso they a.re in gene.r£\1 not sums of d:!.screte per:'Lodio components. The 
<·.la.ssic.?.l '1lethods C·f hl'J'mon:i.c e.naly sis as d.sscribed in Section A d o not 
apply to such ?unc·~~ionf3 . Ve.rious efforts by physicists to extend the 
me-chods of hann.on.:i.c anaJ.ysis to such ft.motions culminated in Wienervs 
me:chematioal theory of e;eneral:i_z ecl harmonic analysis ( see in particular 
Ref. 7, Chapter IV ) . 11he physicaJ. proc esses mentioned are of stochas-
-t;ic nature and the geners.liz.ed harmonic analysis is intimately tied up 
with theory o f sta:ciona.1·y stochastic processes. In this section, how-
ever, it 'Nill be 0.ssumed ·that the functions considered are definite 
1·ather than stochastic funct ion s. 
From the examples of '.1irregular oscillationsn given above it is 
clear that 012e ms.y not r e quire that the functions have finite integrals 
over a:o. infini·l;e time c\om.-'3.ino On the other hand it will be required 
that the amplitudes of the oscil l ations do not become unb ounded for 
large t ; dhrergent oscillations are excluded. Then one me.y expec;t 
th:x(:; the integral of the a"bsol ute value of such a function is roughly 
proportional t o the length of the in·cerval so that the time average 
stays finite as the l ength of the ir,·(;erva.l becomes infinite. These Ln.-
tuitiv'3 con siderat:i_ons are formalized by requiring the following quanti·-
ties to be finite 
T 
'.r1.me Avera[.!_;e = lt~n z~ ~ jf(f) I dt ~ 00 
-T 
T 
= ·itr(T) '"' ltm ...L \ {'({.} 
"' ZT J f ( t + 't) dt <. 00 
.,. 
- I 
(4.17a) 
( 4. l'lb) 
The autocorre:•_a:c ion and its Fourier tra.:n. sfor:m (power spectrum) are 
-t:;he ce:.1.tral concepts in gen ere_l ized ha rmcmic analysis. Only the pro-
per·cies of the original fm1ction f rt) whi0ch are determined by the auto--
cor;.~eLl:l:;ion are considered. 
• ... I 
. '!. ·~· 
This rE:striet ion implie s that 1fr is 
c;on-cinuous 0-verywhere. (Acco!·ding to Hef'. 5 , pa.ge LJ,O, this does n ot 
~1eem '~') exclude any f unctions f(t) of physical interest_, c f'. however 
-the di,:;ct.rnsion of (4 . 22) below·). It may then be shown ( Ref . 'T or 5) 
that 'f('t') is positive d.e f :i.ni·ce which ~=-.0cording t o 1:1.e f . 8 is equivalent 
·co say:i.n.1; that j_t may ·be expressed. as e, Fourier-Stiel t je 1 s integral 
00 
\ ~-u)f 
refr{ Z:-) = ~ e d,C(d)) 
If we assume that F :i.s differentiable except at the points of disc on-
tinuity (which age.in does n ot seem to exclud13 physi(~ally significant 
Gases, cf. Hef, 5, page 0~, ) then. this Fourie r-St ieltj<3 1 s integra l is a 
s 11T:1 ofl a Fou.rier s0ries and a Fou.:rier in.teg:r.al 
(4.18) 
The coefficients J1; asso cia·~ed w:Lth tJ11 are called the discrete 
)~:'.'.~..£ _r;>jl~~~.01 -~~si-Cy. Its r e1at ion to the Fourier· ane.lysis of the 
origimd function f (f) wil l now be dif>c.ussed.. 
The functions corrnidersd in class:'wal harmonic ane.lysis evidently 
satis:t:r -(;he requirements u~ . 1 7). If If I and lfl 2 have fin3-te integr als 
( c ase of the Fourie r integ;:a.l) the averages (4-.J.'1) are zero. In t his 
case the autocorrele.t:i.on, being zero, yields no information wha·csoever 
nbo:.:d:; -'.:; he orig il1al :function, hence there ;is }1.0 poinJc in considering 
·chis case. 1'he a.v:l~ocorrelation for an almos ·c periodic f'unction was dis-
cussed in 8e ction B" I n this case the h1J.rmo:,_1ic analysis of t he autocor-
;:elati on y:~elds ini'orma·cion about the frequencies a nd the absolute 
value •Jf the ampl itud.es of the Fourier c omponents of the origins.l 
;: 1 .. 
functi011 hut Iw·c about the pha se rela:cio!!.s . In :many problems 'chis is 
the physically significant infor1Eation ; Mi.· phases may lack phys ical 
signi:f'icance or be undff'.;.er:mined an:yway (cf. later sections on station-· 
ary stochastic proce s ses). 
However (4.1'/) me.y be valid for other functions the.n those dis-
Cl;'Ssed in Sections A-G" Consider ·[~he case when the correJ.ation ft.me-
tion exis·cs and is a pure Fourier integrf_1.J. which is not identiea.lly 
zero. Then the oi~igineJ. :!:'unction f ft) cannot be a Fourier integral 
(zero autoc.orrelation) or a Fourier series (3.lmos-'c periodic a utocorre-
le:tion) or a s um of such func·U.ons. By analogy w:i:ch the Fou rier series 
case one me.y say that ·the ox·iginal f·xc,_c-t;ion fft> does not have dis-
c:cete periodic COlilponen·cs but tlw:i:; COTJ.til'lUOUS b a:c..ds OT frequencies OC-
CUJ:', each ?1·~quency %.finit;esimal am.pU.tude. However, the 'llegree of 
infin.ites imaliti! h8.s to be s uch ·chat f ( t) does not die out for large 
!ti , ~therwise If'{"[) would be zero . It then seems ple.usible that f(t) 
bEilon.g;s to the class of functions w·ith ir·regular but persistent oscilla-
t5..o:-ns. 
To gain furthex· insight into the ri.s.ture of f (t) consider the 
Fom·j_ei• t:re.nsfox·ni aT (d) of the tr·IJ_,""J.cated function. If l(t) is t o 
'ae.ve a con-<:;inuous power spectrum, a..T(I.()) :.;a.n neither ·cend to a finite 
lJmit or be p:ropor.·tional to T as T tends to infinity (this would im-
ply zero 01· discrete polYe.r spect1·um respectbrely). Actually a 7 (w) gr<Jwe 
as /-, 'JT 01· more precisely one may pro7e: 
power spec-i::rum jJ (t[)) then 
h>n 
r--· 
Ii' f'(t) has a cont inuous 
(4.19) 
lfote, ·chat ·chis dofls not imply that the phaso of aT (dJ) t ends -to a 
£---
lim:i..t, however, the ree..l amplitude !a. 7 (.-.d)j must become proportional to 
-ff, for T large. 'rl10 e.mpli-C.ude of any pa.r·cicul!.u· oscillation of :E're-
quency u) :1.s infinites :5.mal in the sense that o1 (u)) ZT tends to zero. 
Howe-ver the " degree of' inf'inites:J.mali·cyn is such that it tends to i;ero 
only as -'-· • 
-,,jT' (If it had approached zero faster, namely as -1:.-1 
would have been a Fourier integral and 'Nould have died out for t ~- :t =). 
To prove (4.19) one observes tha·c for T much larger than ?" the inta-
" I graJ. --ZT 
T 00 
\ f{t) f'(t +1:) 
.J 
is practically equal to 2~ S f7(t) f7 (t+t7dt. 
-T -oo 
Hence by tl~e comrolutj_on theorem in the form (4 . 14b) its Fourier trans-
~,(~). ar<'w) 
Passing to the limit one obtains 
2T T 
· / \ - . la,(wJl 2 
'ljr(t)=llm ZT J f(t) f rt+-'l:) ..,._., /Im-' 27 
form :i_s 
-T 
which is equiv-a.lent to (4.19). JITote that if the povmr spectrum also had 
a d i s c 1·ete part; then for a 
amplitude /J7 , the quani~:i..ty 
f'requency c.Jn occurring 
1°-r Ca>)l 2 
---- would be eoual 2T '· 
in this part with 
to 2T·Pn for T 
large. Experimen-t;a1ly the discrete spectrum should. then show up as 
peaks in a continuous povrnr s p e c·i::rum. The amplitud.e cf' -i:;he peaks should 
increase propo:.:-tional ·co the time of measurement; and theoretically ap-
proach infinity for an infinite interval . 'fhe pre sen ca of such peaks 
would :i.ndic2J~e :finite periodic components in the original function f{t) 
(1 1hidden p e z·iod.icities 11 ). 
1'he abstract notion of a f unction whose la.r{ .W) I increases as -ff 
will be illustra:ced later by the concre-t;e example of the shot effect. 
Generalized hs.rrnonic analysis may be applied simultaneously to 
se-v-eral f'unctions. Lei::, e .g ." f(f) and 9-(tJ be two functions where 
" If' ·che r.n·oss correlation ( cf'. 4.11) 
T 
_I_ \ f (t) a <t·+'l) dt ZT J 1.f" 
-T 
;.-. 
ex.irJ t s a :nd he.s o. con.t 5-I1uot1s spe~:~:;ruJn ~-t- s Fourier t r 9.11sfo1'm is 
a rf<-u) h 1 (uJ) 
2T 
In pa .>:·ticular J.0t q (t) be the derivati·ve f ( t). 
t) If f (f) b.as 
( .::ross co~7e1ation of f {i;) and f'Yt .>)= "'lj/'('i."') -~ i. aJp(w) 
c l\.u·coeo r.rela-Gion of f'(tJ)= - 1j1''1( 1[;) ·<~ c:; 2 p(u)) 
Similar fo:c"m.u.J.r:-..s are valid fo !" the discrete spectrum. 
( ~ '''] ' -.c o f-, .U. j 
( ~ .. ,, ... ~ ·:.t ti t..1 .... L) J 
By (4 . 12cl) this is ·(;he Fourier ·transform of f/r '(1:). Simila1~1y the power 
spectr um of f '(t> is 
lim 
is the Pour:i.er transform of - 1/f 11(7::). If 
·chen 
the cros :3 co:cr eJa·cio:o. is 
I. uJn t 
f(t)-= L: Ane 
l1~n t 
An e 
L\:n.d the autocorrela:tlon oJ: f'(t) i s 
'"1 IA- ':.? /._, .1 e 
i wn t. 
Eowev e ::.- , the ce.se may occur when, e.g., 1/f'(t;) exists and has the F'o 1;.rie?~ 
t 
'· J I \.) 
-\:;ransfonn p(.0 ) but cL)~p{ a)) __ s no-c i _ri:cegrabl e a nd hence not e. Fourier 
' trans form of any function. I n this case -:::;he orig;ina.1 - function -/'(t) i s 
said to be non-di:?:f.'erent i e_ble. Ali exarr1ple is the following correlat ion 
functfon (cf. Re:[, 3) 
- l'Z'I 
7jr (1:) = e 
integral 
A 
-icJt ~ e 
-A 
does r.ot approach any finite l:i.mit as A ·(:;end s to i.nfinity . Hence no 
function has the Pourier transf'm.·m Z u'>
2 
7;-;jz. This is related to the fact 
tha-c 'f('l:) has a discontinuity 0.t 2:' =O and. hence "IJrrt-J is infinite. 
z 
'.rhe speot;rum ...£.L may stil l be used if one applies a 11 c ut - off'11 for 
l+·a> z 
high frequencies , i . e . defines it to be z ero for td suff'iciently large. 
Thi s cor:-esponds essent:i.aJ.ly to modifying "(r('l:) for small val ues of z:- • 
'l'his sec·cion will review- some hstuic facts about the hax·monic analy-
sis of solutions ·::o linear diffi::.re:atial equ.a.tions with constant coeffi-
ci.ents 
f(t) (4.23a ) 
where X is a function of t and ;;( is Et polynomial of the time deriva-
t :i:ITe: 
_,,. (_ d· 
"" = p - -i 
'dt-
/') 
,-. dl! 
,L. c.i? ---p 
.l:-=O dt 
Cj = eons·cant (4.23b ) 
X(t) will be ca.lled the response to the forcing £'unction f rt) or 
t he output resulting J\~om the input f (t). It will be assumed that the 
ini·cie_l c m1di-cions are Z0!'0• This de :i'.'ines x(t) uniquely when f(t) is 
zero f'o;_~ t < some t 0 • In. ·<;he general c::i.se X (t) may be def'ined as the 
i_i m:i:c .:,if the respons e tc {.,- ( ! ) as T--'> co. 
The res~::-onse -\:;Q a unit impulse a·t; t = 0 will be denoted /} (t) • 
I·\~ plays the 1·01 e of a fund.a.men-Cal sol u.tion of' ( 4. 23) : 
.2i (t-J = Dirac del ta·-funotion 
~:'he solutioD. of (4.23) for a general .f(t) is then 
t 
X<t) = ) f{s>h(t-s)ds = = S ff.5) h(t--.s) ds = f-K-h = Sf (t-s) /;(::J) d5 (4~2G) 
-= 
-= -= 
I-t; ·will be assumed ·that ,;( represents a system with damping so tha.~c 
h(t) dies 01.rc exponentially as t--=· In this case hf·t) has a 
-i.wt 
Fourier transform b (u)). By. muH:;iplying (4:.24) by e , integ1.·s.ting 
:from. t =- -o<l to oo and using (4.24 ) one finds that b(~):::: P 1 • On 
iw>t- (ltiJ) 
tha other h.a;.1d it follows h;y- standard methods the.t e is th·a res-
P(iw) 
•t..Jt ponse to the simple hannonic f'o:ccing function et. . Hence 
!dt> == response to uni-1:; impulse a-(; t = 0 has Fourier 
transform b{u)) = --1- =comp l ex amplitude of response (4 .26) P(L u)) 
it.Jt 
to e or (output/input ) fox· simple harmonic input 
•/ -1 Pfiu)) is oalJ.ed the impedance and Ptlu)) the admittance or 
transfer f.\md;ion. (4.26) shows t;ho:t: the c ondition for damping is t b.e.t 
P (/£<>) i s never zero for real values of· t.t) • 
I:t' f (t) has a Fourier transform a(dJ) then 14.25) and the con-
voJ. ution -l::;heorem (4.14a) impl:f t hat 
X , ') o.rw> ~ ( t:: ..,._-,p ----P rt· tJ) ( 4.27 ) 
Of' greater i n-teres·c is ·the case ·when f {;(:) does not die out at .:too 
and has a non--v-ani:shing power spectrum. If f (f) is almost periodic 
. i t:d., t 
equaJ. to 2:An e ' Em elementary calculation (cf . l a.st definit ion 
(4.26)) sf.lows 
In par<:: i1:rnJ. a ;.· ·che povrer spectr.·wn of ,x.(t) is discrete with the :;a.me fre-
quencies as tha·c o:f' f"(f) and e,mplitude e;iven by 
:c Power spectrum of )((/;) = ICn I 
lAn j2 - power spec·l;rum of f(t) 
' ' 
-· ---· Y.rhere I An I 
1 
P(i11-};) ' 
the r.-e .3ponse to the trunco:ced forcing function -FT (i): 
(.i.29) 
Xr is not quite the truncated v-ersion of X(t) ,,., response to f(f) since 
Xr m.a;v- not vanish for t > T • Howmrer, due to the assumed damp i ng 
this dif'fe1·ence ·will be irrele.,-ant in the limiting procedures below. 
Lee . fr(t)·-.-,...,.,~ a 1 (dJ). Then the convolution ·l~heorem and (4.29) (cf. a.ls·:> 
a ( t.J) 
(4:o2'/')) imply that Xr - P~iiJf ~ Hence 
spect1·um_ of X{t) =/Im 
,_<>o 
where p(w) = power spectrum of fft) 
P fw) 
IPCl~>I 
This formu1e. is the analogue of (4.28) for the continuous case. 
If 1/l{'t) and g('l:) are the aut ocorrela·Gions of X.(t) and f {f) re-
specd:;ively, they must be conneC"t;ed by a relation dual to (4. 30). In 
I 
'lf( 'l:)= lhn z~ ~ x<l) x(t-r-r:) dt -
100<:10-T 
.l.,m. ?'.~ \-· \ ~ ,, _. \ j ) f (t-s ) h <sJ f( t + 1r·-ll) h<u.> ds dudt = 
- ·T -oo -o<> 
$P ('"t -5 -a) hrs> h<u.> 
The 1::1.st integral is 1·el e.ted to t h e triple correlation (4.15). 
Ti:enc 8 ~ - ~,, J. 6 ) pr ovi des anot he r proof' of (4 . 30) similc.r ·co the proof 
of (4.1 9 1 ) . 
· . . · 
